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Abstract 

We present two stories of Sato Umi in Thailand – bamboo fences for coastal protection and crab bank to 
enhance blue swimming crab population. Coastal erosion has long been a severe problem in Thailand for 
many years. A major cause is the transformation of mangrove area for aquaculture activities. Mangrove 
buffer as a coastal protector is lost and replaced by shrimp ponds. Coastal erosion is then stimulated 
when the pond ridge facing the shoreline is collapsed from wave action. There is a successful story of 
coastal protection by using bamboo fences initiated by local community. Bamboo poles are pinned as 
fences of about 10-trees thick parallel to the coast. Their elasticity can reduce wave energy with small 
wave reflection, unlike hard structure. Mangrove trees are planted behind the fences when sediment 
accumulation increases to stabilize the coastal sea floor. This implementation is very successful and has 
been introducing for other eroded areas around the country. 

A market value of more than 3,000 million baht per year reflects the popularity of blue swimming crab 
consumption in Thailand making crab population drop to unsustainable level. Catching crabs having 
external eggs or “berries” results in huge population reduction. There is an effort by coastal fishing 
communities in many areas around the country to establish and carry out activities “Blue swimming crab 
bank” to restore the crab population. The key concept is letting mother crabs with external eggs having 
chance to hatch their eggs and release crab larvae before consuming or selling them. The mother crabs 
are husbanded either in floating cages in the sea or containers in hatcheries. The external eggs may be 
extracted and incubated in the hatcheries before releasing. This application has been proven to help 
increase crab population for sustainable use. 
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